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Squirrel

Manu Callejón
Beascoa, June 2019
Board book 180 x 180 mm, 18 pp

A collection of early concepts in cardboard format.

These books have been conceived with young children in mind. They contain delightful illustrations that focus on a single concept - Colours, Shapes. In these books, young readers are accompanied by a friendly character who helps them to discover the various colours and geometric shapes.

• Learning is great fun with this new board book collection!

#1 Squirrel and Shapes

#2 Squirrel and Colours

Hacia un día espléndido. El cielo era de un azul intenso.
Future Geniuses

Carlos Pazos

Hardcover 180 x 180 mm, 24 pp
Rights sold: China (United Sky), Greece (Dioptra), Israel (Sefer Lakol), Italy (Salani), USA (Sky Pony Press)

A science education collection written and illustrated by engineer Carlos Pazos for +4 year old children.

This collection introduces scientific concepts from everyday life so we can study and understand them with the youngest members of our family.

Using fun and simple illustrations, Carlos Pazos explains the basics of scientific concepts like astronautics, genetics, particle physics, evolution, etc. Everyone knows that a small spark can alight a baby’s mind. With this collection, we want to bring our future geniuses to life.

Discover the secrets of science with Future Geniuses.

Bobiblu

Elsa Punset Author
Sr. Sánchez Illustrator

Beascoa, October 2019
Hardcover 210 x 260 mm, 32 pp

A new collection by Elsa Punset to develop emotional intelligence in young children.

Bobi and Blu are inseparable! They learn together, they help each other, they get angry with each other and then make up… they spend so much time together that everybody calls them Bobiblu.

• Includes a summary at the end of the book, as well as some practical solutions related to the theme you have been working on.
• The author’s previous collection, The Intrepids, has sold 100,000 copies.
The Secret of Order and Tidiness

_Alicia Iglesias_ Author
_Gómez_ Illustrator
Beascoa, October 2019
Hardcover 205 x 285, 72 pp

The ideal book for keeping the house neat and tidy!

How many times have you dreamt of clicking your fingers and then finding your room neat and tidy? With this book, tidying will be child’s play. Starting with some basic principles and the help of an expert organizer, tidying the rooms of boys and girls and then keeping them in order will be a simple task. Or at least it will be easier than you have ever imagined.

- The latest trend of order in the home with a special focus on children and families.
- Alicia Iglesias is a Professional Organization Coach who helps to create routines of order in the home.

Mom, There’s a Monster Inside My Head!

_Gabriel & Adrián_  
B de Blok, September 2019  
Hardcover 220 x 220 mm, 48 pp

The self-published phenomenon that has become a children’s best-seller.

We all have a scary monster in our heads that tells us ugly things and drags us down. But we also have good monsters who encourage us to try again.

Eight-year old Gabriel crafted this tale to help other children overcome their frustrations and tempers when something doesn’t turn out quite right.

- A book that works on self-esteem and emotional management in children.
- Gabriel and Adrián’s parents published this book themselves, which is now a sales success with more than 5,000 copies sold in six months.
Y el TERCERO de estos comportamientos era el de los niños que no se metían con nadie, pero que cuando veían que alguien lo hacía, NO SE ATREVIAN A DECIR NADA. Ellos saben qué meterse con otros niños está mal, pero les da miedo decir algo para que no se metan también con ellos.

Otra cosa que también observó era que en la mayoría de los casos estas situaciones se daban en el patio. Hasta el punto de que el patio se convertía en UNA JUNGLA donde:

* los del primer compartimento tenían MIEDO (como una gacela antes de ser cazada)
* los del segundo comportamiento se sentían libres para atacar (como hienas)
* los del tercer comportamiento simplemente observa (como un rinoceronte)

A Vanesa se le encogía el corazón cada vez que veía situaciones en las que a los niños no se les trataban bien. Esto no debía ser así. El colegio y el patio debía ser un lugar en el que todos los niños se sintieran bien. Tenía que haber una solución.
The Serene Forest

Susanna Isern Author
Manu Montoya Illustrator
Beascoa, November 2019
Hardcover 210 x 280 mm, 72pp

Stories to teach kids to stay calm.

This is how life goes by in the serene forest: there are animals that climb trees, others that drink water from rivers, and some that shelter in the shade or in holes. But many other things happen in this forest every day. So, what does this book tell us?

All those who live in the serene forest experience situations that can help us to reflect on serenity when tackling problems, on patience, on relaxation, on the ability to remain calm in complicated situations...

- Serenity is an essential quality that should be instilled in children.

Montessori Bedtime Stories

Marta Prada Author
Leire Salaberria Illustrator
Nube de Tinta, October 2019
Hardcover 205 x 260 mm, 96pp

An illustrated book of Montessori stories.

This book includes nine stories to be read to small children at bedtime that will help them relax. All the stories are based on the Montessori teaching method and the principles of respectful childrearing.

Each topic includes a brief theoretical introduction on children’s bedtime routines, and a story to read with the younger ones, with full-page illustrations.

- An easy, fun and accessible way to approach the basic theories of the Montessori method.
- Marta Prada is a Montessori guide and a certified educator in Positive Discipline for families.
Forever

Camino García  Author
Marco Recuero  Illustrator

Self-published, December 2016
Softcover 200 x 200 mm, 26 pp

A book that talks about death in a natural and simple way

We need to talk to children about death, because at some point in their lives they will experience loss, on different scales, and it can happen at any age. Moreover, we need to tell them the truth, but in terms that they can comprehend.

A book that enables us to discuss death with children and to explain, in a natural way, that all living things follow the cycle of life.

• Camino García has sold +10,000 of her self-published albums.

Gold Nuggets: Anne Frank

David Domínguez  Author
Miguel Bustos  Illustrator

Beascoa, November 2019
Hardcover 200 x 260 mm, 40 pp

A book that commemorates the life of Anne Frank on her birthday.

This is the story of a brave, tenacious and resilient girl that has survived and become one of the most-read books of the 20th century.

• Little-known details of the life and circumstances of Anne Frank are revealed with illustrations that support and enliven this book.
• The second book in a collection of biographies for very young readers.

Previous titles:

Sometimes people go away forever

The first time it happened in my family, they told me how her name out in the air. After a while I asked my grandpa: “What happened to her?”

Camino García

Prologue by Ramón Bayés
Illustrations by Marco Recuero

Gold Nuggets: Anne Frank

David Domínguez  Author
Miguel Bustos  Illustrator

Beascoa, November 2019
Hardcover 200 x 260 mm, 40 pp

A book that commemorates the life of Anne Frank on her birthday.

This is the story of a brave, tenacious and resilient girl that has survived and become one of the most-read books of the 20th century.

• Little-known details of the life and circumstances of Anne Frank are revealed with illustrations that support and enliven this book.
• The second book in a collection of biographies for very young readers.

Previous titles:
Child Rights and Responsibilities

César Bona Author
Joan Turu Illustrator
Beascoa, October 2019
Hardcover 240 x 240 mm, 48 pp

A celebration of the Rights of the Child, to commemorate the convention’s 60th anniversary!

We children have the right to be free, to give our opinions, to be protected and to play! However, we shouldn’t forget that we also have some responsibilities to fulfil. Together, we must fight for a world that is more just!

Each page of this book takes a fresh and fun perspective as it focuses on each fundamental right that belongs to every girl and boy.

• The Convention on the Rights of the Child turns 60 years old in November.

Everybody Around the Table Please!

Victoria Lozada Author
Ana Sanfelippo Illustrator
Beascoa, June 2019
Hardcover 205 x 285 mm, 72 pp

5 stories to show us how to eat healthily and happily!

Five stories, five characters. Boys and girls from every corner of the world tell us their stories and teach us how to eat well.

What is the correct food pyramid?
What type of food do we need to have energy throughout the day?
What do people in other countries eat?
Are our habits the most appropriate ones?

• The perfect book for the whole family: it combines illustrated fables for children and nutritional advice for parents.
• It includes delicious recipes to be enjoyed with all the family.
Aspie. An Unusual Pup

Isabel Gutiérrez Author
Pamela Flores Illustrator
Beascoa, April 2019
Softcover 205 x 205 mm, 36 pp

“Kids like Aspie, with Asperger’s syndrome, they will surprise you and will broaden your world and the way you look at it.” Isabel Gutiérrez

Aspie is a very special puppy. While he is quite like you in many ways, he is rather different in others. His senses are very sharp, he has reactions that no one expects and always surprises those around him.

Come get to know him!

Figgyfruity Cherryberry

Virginia Brown Author
Denisse Torena Illustrator
Alfaguara, May 2019
Softcover 220 x 270 mm, 40 pp

This book tells the tale of a dragon whose sole mission is to take care of his favourite tree: the figgyfruity cherryberry tree.

The neighbours of the village of Cardamelo lived happy and peaceful lives until, one day, a terrible dragon came. He had awful claws and horrible hair, and he wouldn’t let them cross the bridge, where his favourite figgyfruity cherryberry tree was. And so, the village was cut off...

Big George, Rickety George and Little George, who lived in the woods, get word about it and decide to take action. Can they defeat the dragon?
El primer día la abuela Francisca dijo: «Vamos a ver estallar el maíz». Y yo pensé: ¿eso será entretenido? Y sí, fue mágico.

A la noche la abuela Francisca dijo: «Vamos a que nos salten las ranas en la cara». Y yo pensé: eso sí que es raro. Y sí.

All families are alike!... but each one in its own particular way.

There are large families and tiny families. There are families with animals, families with children, and there are others where a couple counts as a large family.

Because there are as many families as there are ways of being, and love is the only thing that matters in the end.

• A “familiarium” to read, enjoy and think with the family (how else?)
Y di abrazos sanadores, como los que me daba mi padre cuando me había hecho daño, para curar mis males del cuerpo y del alma.
A Poem to the Fart

Francisco de Quevedo  Author
Marisa Morea  Illustrator
Beascoa, June 2019
Hardcover 220 x 220 mm, 32 pp

A very amusing illustrated edition of Quevedo’s original poem.

Somebody asked me one day
What is a fart?
and I answered him without a start:
the fart is a fart,
with a body of air and a heart of wind

These are the first lines of one of the most amusing poems by the Baroque poet Francisco de Quevedo.

- Funny and irreverent illustrations that would even make the author laugh.

A Poem for Each Day of Winter

Vanesa Pérez-Sauquillo  Author
Raquel Díaz Reguera  Illustrator
Beascoa, November 2019
Hardcover 220 x 220 mm, 32 pp

A collection of poems to keep you company during winter’s short days.

A lovely album that invites us to take a poetic and lyrical journey across a winter wonderland. Long poems, short poems, poems that rhyme, poems that engage, poems that are riddles and wordplay. All this and more can be found in this charming illustrated collection whose illustrations and words reach all of its readers.

- A collection of 90 poems to keep readers company every day of winter.
- Poems that depict the year’s coldest season and that warm the soul on icy days.
La osa mayor
da teta a sus estrellas
panza arriba:
Gruñe
y gruñe.
¡Estrellas niñas, huid;
estrellitas tiernas!

¡La madre tierna!
Louisa, es una estrella
lleva en su pecho
una estrella.

**The Hands of Spring**
Lorca for Children

Federico García Lorca **Author**
Aitor Sarabia **Illustrator**

Montena, April 2019
Hardcover 150 × 205 mm, 24 pp

The voice of Lorca with poetic illustrations by Aitor Sarabia.
The moon, water, Earth, images of Lorca in the poetic illustrations of Aitor Sarabia. A defence of voices that are unique and images that are indestructible. This book pays homage to freedom and art.

- A look at the work of Lorca in illustrated form that will be enjoyed by both adults and children.

**My First Verse**
A Poetry Anthology for Children

Various Authors **Illustrator**
Coaner Codina

Montena, November 2019
Hardcover 280 × 360 mm, 48 pp

Children love words, and even better if they rhyme. With this anthology, they will discover the magic of verses with the great classics!

Poems by Lorca, Neruda and Machado are accompanied by wonderful illustrations in the perfect book for the whole family to explore the sensations contained in each verse with words that will tickle their tongues and hearts.

- A book-object in large print illustrated in full colour, perfect for giving.
- An anthology in an illustrated volume that young and old alike will love.
The Two Sides of the Moon

Rat Parellada & Carles Schnabel Authors
Siamés Escalante Illustrator
Montena, June 2019
Hardcover 270 x 300 mm, 96 pp

A very original album that will teach us what is hidden on the other side of the moon by means of a fun flashlight game.

Why do we see the moon and cannot see the city next door? How was the first mission to the moon? What are the stars?

An album to discover much more about the moon with didactic information and a big surprise inside: thanks to a flashlight, we can discover hidden secrets in each of the illustrations.

• A large-format book commemorating the 50th anniversary of the first manned moon landing.

The Three Golden Brothers

Olga de Dios
Nube de tinta, October 2018
Softcover 168 x 238 mm, 64 pp
Rights sold: France (Gallimard), Italy (Einaudi), Korea (Sanha)

A criticism of the great evils of our time: greed, consumerism and superficiality, in the form of a fable.

Do you remember the story of the hen with golden eggs? It turns out she had three chicks, and Olga de Dios recounts the life they had growing up with the peculiar qualities from having been born from a golden egg.

• An accessible and attractive book for everyone that offers many readings.
• Olga de Dios is one of the most avant-garde authors of the moment. She has received many awards and has been published across the globe.
Es evidente que chicos y chicas son biológicamente distintos, pero los hábitos sociales aumentan esas diferencias. Por ejemplo, en la cocina.

En general, es más habitual que las mujeres hagan las tareas de la casa: cocinar y limpiar. Pero ¿por qué? ¿Acaso es porque las mujeres nacen con el gen de la cocina, o bien porque han sido educadas para que piensen que su papel es cocinar?

Tal vez las mujeres sí nazcan con el gen de la cocina, pero ¿entonces por qué la mayoría de los «chefs» más famosos del mundo son hombres?

De pequeña solía mirar a mi abuela, una mujer brillante, y me preguntaba qué habría sido de ella si hubiera tenido las mismas oportunidades que un hombre.

Hoy en día, las mujeres tenemos más oportunidades que en la época de mi abuela. Y, sin embargo, nuestra actitud y nuestra mentalidad siguen pesando más.

¿Qué pasaría si, a la hora de criar a nuestros hijos e hijas, no nos centráramos en el género sino en la capacidad?

¿Y si no nos centráramos en el género sino en los intereses?

Hombres y mujeres somos distintos. Tenemos hormonas distintas, órganos sexuales distintos y capacidades biológicas distintas: las mujeres pueden tener bebés y los hombres no. Los hombres tienen más testosterona y por lo general más fuerza física (¡con excepciones, eh!).

La población femenina del mundo es ligeramente mayor y sin embargo la mayoría de los cargos de poder y prestigio están ocupados por hombres.

La premio Nobel keniana Wangari Maathai lo explicaba muy bien diciendo “cuanto más arriba llegas, menos mujeres hay”. Que haya más hombres líderes en el mundo es una situación que podría tener sentido hace mil años, cuando la fuerza era lo más importante para la supervivencia, pero hoy en día vivimos en un mundo muy distinto.

La persona más cualificada para ser líder ya no es la que tiene más fuerza. Es la más inteligente, la que tiene más conocimientos, la más creativa o la más innovadora.

Y para estos atributos no hay hormonas.

Una mujer puede ser igual de inteligente, innovadora y creativa que un hombre.

Hemos evolucionado. En cambio, nuestras ideas sobre el género no han evolucionado mucho.
En el exterior de la guarida, Campanilla vio salir a Garfio; el pirata aún sostenía el anillo en su mano y reía maliciosamente. Las hadas entienden el lenguaje de los ojos y de la risa mucho mejor que las palabras, así que enseguida supo lo que había pasado y todo su cuerpecito de hada se llenó de un solo sentimiento: ¡Peter! Bueno, tal vez es una palabra y no un sentimiento, pero las hadas son así, a veces sienten las palabras y pronuncian los sentimientos.

Pero volvamos al interior de la guarida, porque Peter se había despertado y estaba a punto de tomarse la medicina de Wendy. Sostenía el vaso y lo miraba tratando de decidir qué le daría más rabia a Wendy, si se tomaba la medicina o si no se la tomaba... Como tenía sed, eso bastó para convencerle. Se llevó el vaso a los labios y... Campanilla voló más rápido que nunca, se interpuso entre los labios de Peter y el vaso, bebiéndose hasta la última gota.

–¿Por qué te has tomado mi medicina? –protestó Peter.

Pero Campanilla no pudo contestar, el veneno estaba haciendo efecto y la pequeña hada se tambaleaba, incapaz de volar.

–Campanilla, Campanilla. ¿Por qué se está apagando tu luz? No dejes que se apague, Campanilla. No te enfríes, Campanilla.

Todas las hadas brillan con una luz especial, no se parece a nada que conocíais, su luz está hecha de risa y de alegría y, cuando la luz de un hada se apaga, significa que deja de existir.

Peter tomó a Campanilla entre sus manos tratando de darle calor, pero, finalmente, la luz de Campanilla se apagó.

Las princesas no corren con los lobos y los jabalíes hasta el horizonte.

Esta princesa SÍ.

Princess NO

Martín Badia
Lumen, October 2019
Hardcover 250 x 350 mm, 36 pp

Some princesses prefer to run with wolves rather than have tea. A story for all ages to create new role models.

Once upon a time there was a young princess who her parents called NO. This princess did NOT like to have tea with the other princesses, or put on huge dresses with bright bows, nor did she go to the ball to meet her prince Charming.

• A story about a different kind of princess, willing to break down all the stereotypes that she is expected to follow.
• Martín Badia’s beautiful illustrations help to bring this warrior princess to life.

The True Story of Peter Pan

Magela Ronda Author
Ricard López Illustrator
Lumen, April 2019
Hardcover 300 x 310 mm, 96 pp
Rights sold: Russia (Philippok & Co)

A new version of Peter Pan, the boy who didn’t want to grow up.

The well-known story created by J. M. Barrie is given a new lease of life in this moving, funny and very, very exciting illustrated album.

Peter, Wendy, Hook, the Darling family, some lost children, some pirates and other inhabitants of Neverland come back to visit both children and adults in this new version of the wonderful and unforgettable adventure.

Princess NO

Las princesas no corren con los lobos y los jabalíes hasta el horizonte.

Esta princesa SÍ.
Empezaron los ensayos y entró a la banda un bajista. Su nombre era John Deacon, un tipo tranquilo, modesto y un fenómeno de la electrónica. Fue en esos días, cuando Freddie Bulsara empezó llamarse Freddie Mercury, su nombre de artista, con el que brillar sobre los escenarios y dejar atrás su timidez natural.

Los cuatro se reunían en el teatro para escribir y ensayar durante incontables horas nuevas canciones. Buscaban un sonido innovador, perseguían la fuerza del Rock y soñaban con la belleza del teatro.

-No se trata de crear la mejor música, se trata de sorprender con un espectáculo inolvidable. Es todo importante, la interpretación, los efectos, las luces, el vestuario... –Freddie vociferaba mientras caminaba de punta a punta del escenario.

QUEEN aspiraba a lo más alto, a ser diferentes, a ser grandiosos.
#1 In Search of the Treasure of Minuca

Lyna, Melina, Rita and Mr. Duck are in search of the most outlandish and exciting treasure in the world!

Lyna and Melina will spend their vacation at their Grandma Rita's house. They bore easily, so they dedicate their time to exploring the house's secret nooks and crannies. One day, Mr. Duck disappears, and when they find him, they also discover a chest with instructions for finding an old family treasure. What will the treasure be? Will they manage to find it? Will they become millionaires?

You'd best join this unusual family on their adventure if you wish to find out!

#2 The Mystery of the Enchantress
“What happens when the biggest of the big and the smallest of the small come together in an adventure?”

Once upon a time, there was a cat so big, so very big, that it couldn’t make it through a single door. And there was also a cat so tiny, so very tiny, that it was thought to be a wisp of fuzz. One said, “FFFFF!” The other said, “fffff!”

One day, the two cats crossed paths on the longest street in the neighbourhood. And so, what had to happen, happened...

Graciela Montes, three-time nominee for the Hans Christian Andersen Literature Award. She received Honourable Mention for the Premio Iberoamericano SM award in 2018.

The wonderful story of a gigantic tree that grew in Buenos Aires and the tree-dwellers who lived in it.

One day, a little green leaf, minute and apparently ordinary, made its way between the avenue concrete until it became the big, big, biggest tree of them all. Then, the tree-dwellers appeared, the birds the colour of milky tea, the journalists and their bevy, a nosy neighbour, a love story, the Great Battle and many, many dreams.

• A story of love, of surprising adventures, flowers, telescopes, curious journalists, some dreams and a great battle.
• Come to know part of the works of Graciela Montes in this magnificent adventure.
The Impossibles

Ema Wolf  Authors
Poly Bernatene  Illustrator
Alfaguara, February 2019
Softcover 135 x 195 mm, 48 pp

Short stories to read time and again and enjoy the absurd humour and wit of Ema Wolf.

Can a man unweave himself? What is life like in an invisible family? Do crabs learn to eat soup with a spoon? Do centaurs sleep in houses or in stables? And one more question: can a grandmother use a pacifier? As you can see, the stories in this book are astonishing, incredible and hilarious (or simply impossible).

Ema Wolf, Winner of the Argentine National Children's Literature Prize in 1994 and candidate for the Hans Christian Andersen Literature Award. She received Honourable Mention for the Premio Iberoamericano SM award in 2008.

Titanium Heart

María José Caro  Author
Marolina Orihuela  Illustrator
Alfaguara, June 2019
Softcover 140 x 210 mm, 64 pp

Stories that spin around a single question: what is growing up all about?

The changes faced by our character Fernanda, a little girl who is not such a little girl anymore, are what are truly important here. Fernanda goes through the temporary loss of a pet, her parents’ separation, a trip to see her beloved aunt, her grandfather’s surgery and takes on the duty of a new responsibility.

Sorrows, frustrations and discoveries provide Titanium Heart with an emotional depth in which the reader will be both complicit and companion.

María José Caro was included in the 2017 list of Bogotá 39 as part of the 39 best fiction writers under 40 years old in Latin America.
There is something going on at this school where everybody is really crazy!

A new school year begins for Lucas, Asim, Carlos and the twins. This time, they organize a surprise birthday party for Ana, the group’s teacher. Balloons, tinsel, candy, games... everything is ready! But... wait a minute! Where is the cake?

They also go to the school’s Halloween party. A tunnel of terror, a classroom full of zombies, a meal that consists of creepy crawlies and bats... The group will be getting lots of terrible frights!

• A new series for early readers about school and friendship.

#3 The Surprise Birthday Party!

Previous titles:

#4 A Terrific Party

---

The second volume in the feminist fiction series starring Lulu.

Lulu returns to school and notices that lots of things have changed: she has two new classmates and no one seems happy to see her; her friend Luna is very quiet and doesn’t laugh at her jokes anymore; and strange rumours meander the hallways about a social network on which some students are humiliating their schoolmates.

Will Lulu be able to put everything back to how it was before?

• A new fiction series that deals with current issues such as equality, bullying and gender stereotypes.

Previous titles:
**Watch Out, Lice!**

Geòrgia Costa & Fernando Alcalá *Authors*
Daniel Romero *Illustrator*
Montena, October 2019
Softcover 140 x 202 mm, 128 pp

Watch out, lice! A school, some kids, and these little bugs taking control of their heads!

Picorina decides that she wants to be a world-famous influencer. Why hasn’t she thought about recording a video before? Exactly, that’s why she can’t make one - she is a mini louse!

Picorina has heard about a gang of cowboy lice that jumps from dog to dog to increase their herd of fleas. She can’t believe this! Now, she wants to become a cowgirl louse and have a dog as a pet!

- A hilarious new series for early readers.

#3 Influencer… By a Hair

**Ula and Hop**

Eric Liliput *Author*
Laia López *Illustrator*
Alfaguara, June – October 2019
Softcover 140 x 202 mm, 128 pp
Rights sold: France (Hachette), Russia (Eksmo)

Two very small friends who live some enormous adventures.

Ula and Hop are tiny creatures who live amongst us in secret. Dani is unaware that his new house is full of tiny creatures, but he is convinced that something very, very strange is happening! Be careful where you walk! You might step on a tiny creature!

- A new series for boys and girls that deals withuniversal values: friendship, teamwork, caring for the environment...

#5 Ula and Hop Play Football

#6 Ula and Hop Solve a Mystery

Previous titles
Harry & Piggon

Fermín Solís
Montena, September 2019
Hardcover 140 x 215 mm, 128 pp

A middle-grade series set in the mythological world and loaded with tons of humor.

Harry is a normal guy, well, in actual fact, he has only one eye. He is a cyclops! However, that doesn't get him out of having to get up early to go to school.

Harry and Piggon live on the island of Colossa, an island full of mythological creatures where you could easily encounter some gods, centaurs or minotaurs on your way to school.

Would you like to accompany them on their colossal adventures?

• Hilarious nonsensical humor in line with Wimpy Kid and Le Petit Nicolas.

#1 Mission Mythology

#2 Mystery on the Island

The Crazy Haacks

Núria Aparicio
Author
Montena, October 2019
Hardcover 135 x 205 mm, 192pp

A book full of absurd adventures, wild disasters and so many laughs!

After travelling to the past and the future, the Haack brothers travel to mythological ancient Greece, where they meet the young Theseus, who is searching like a madman for his future wife. It looks like she's been kidnapped and no one knows where to find her.

Follow The Crazy Haacks through enormously complicated labyrinths and help them escape the dreaded minotaur!

#6 The Crazy Haacks and the Minotaur Challenge

Previous titles:

The Crazy Haacks

The Crazy Haacks

The Crazy Haacks

The Crazy Haacks

The Crazy Haacks

+300,000 copies sold!
Curious Facts with Mike

Miguel Ángel Acera  Author
Alexis Barrio  Illustrator
Montena, September 2019
Hardcover 160 x 230 mm, 168 pp

A fiction series filled with adventures, fun and lots of science!

Mike has just lost his entire laboratory following a meteor shower. At first, he thought this disaster was the consequence of one of his experiments, but no... not this time. Perhaps the end of the world is coming, and nobody has bothered to tell him!

When he goes in search of help, bringing his survival kit with him, he bumps into his neighbors Nichole and Louis. Together, they set out on an adventure full of nonsensical remarks, humor... and lots of science!

• Science and fiction come together in this hilarious middle grade series.

#1 Survival to the End of the World

Bruno and Light

Rodrigo Contreras  & Carolina Undurraga
Montena, November 2019
Softcover 130 x 220 mm, 104 pp

The second title in an amusing fiction series introducing science to children.

In this amusing novel, Bruno is given a present of a telescope, which turns out to be a true time travel machine! And so, with the help of his wise friend Hydrogenes, he discovers the message that has been brought by the light of the stars: this is a secret that has travelled for thousands of millions of years and which tells the history of the universe.

Because science is not just for the “nerds” in the class: science is for everybody!

• With this book, kids will learn to learn, to look at the world with curiosity and to explore with passion.

Previous titles:
The Man in the Velvet Mask

Diego Mejía Egiluz  Author
Ed Vill  Illustrator
Alfaguara Infantil, March 2019
Softcover 135 x 210 mm, 192 pp

Do sensitivity and wrestlers get on with each other?

Just when his career was about to take off, a rough wrestler comes into conflict with himself because he realizes that he has a more sensitive side than what he initially believed.

Contrary to what he was taught as a kid, the man in the Velvet Mask is not so sure that his sensitivity is incompatible with his profession as a wrestler. Because wrestlers cry too!

• A trilogy that questions the traditional notion of masculinity.

Sherdog Holmes

Isaac Palmiola  Author
Núria Aparicio  Illustrator
Montena, January 2017 – June 2019
Hardcover 140 x 215 mm
Rights sold: Greece (Dioptra), Italy (Salani), Lithuania (Alma Littera), Norway (Figenschou) and Turkey (Timas)

When mystery knocks at your door, call Sherdog, Sherdog Holmes.

Diego and Julia have a new pet: his name is Sherdog Holmes, and he’s a dog detective with the power to read the thoughts of anyone who scratches his belly.

Join their next adventure and help them solve a new case!

+100,000 copies sold!
e intenta abrir su grimorio para encontrar un hechizo que le ayude. Sin embargo, entre la mochila, los deberes, los apuntes y el libro gigante que intenta hojear se le cae todo, como una CASCADA.

Intento echarle una mano para evitar que se troiece, pero yo tengo las mías SUPEROCUPADAS con todo el material de clase y no me da tiempo. De repente, Carol se desequilibra y se CAE DE MORROS al suelo.

—¡Carol! ¿Estás bien? ¡Menuda torta! Espera, te ayudo… —Me paro en seco en el pasillo y lo dejo todo en el suelo.

—¿Ves lo que te digo? No es NADA práctico. Además, seguro que todo el mundo me ha visto caer, ¡qué vergüenza!

—Eso te pasa por impaciente. Tranquila, seguro…
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Alba Benito del Río Author
Helena Gómez Illustrator
Montena, September 2019
Hardcover 135 x 205 mm, 192 pp

Prepare to experience the most magical adventure!

What would you do if you were told your new school was for witches?! Plus, the first subject isn’t World History... it’s the history of magic!!!! You would surely pinch yourself because it would all seem like a dream. But for me... it’s real!

My new school is incredibly magical. But I will have to keep a secret if I don’t want to get expelled...

Will I be able to keep my new powers hidden?

#1 Witch School

Daniela Cool&fun

Daniela Cantón Azuaga Author
Diana Mármol Illustrator
Montena, June 2019
Hardcover 160 x 230 mm, 144 pp

This is going to be the best pyjama party in history!

Throwing a pyjama party is no easy task and even less so when it’s a themed party... Let’s make a list: unicorn pyjamas, unicorn handicrafts, unicorn-shaped jelly sweets, pillows with... unicorns! But there’s something even more incredible and impossible than unicorns: convincing your mother and your aunt to let you invite all your friends.

Are you ready for the best pyjama party in the world? Discover Daniela’s most incredible adventures.

#1 Pyjama party

New title in November 2019
Daniela Golubeva

After spending some time in Russia, I’ve learned a lot of dance steps, discovered new foods, met astounding people and much, much more! Now it’s time to head back home, reunite with my school friends and tell them all about my summer vacation adventures. New adventures full of fun challenges await us. Are you up for it? Have the best time with Daniela Golubeva!

+10,000 copies sold of vol. 1

Alexity

Alexia and her dance troupe have achieved their dreams... to go to dance academy! This plan is even better than you could imagine. On campus, all dancers take classes from the very BEST teachers as they prepare for their final challenge. The group showdown is on, so Alexia will have to give her all to make sure her team wins, and she can’t do it without Brenda and Rita’s help! Do you think they’ll be able to win it?

Don’t miss out on the new adventures of Alexia’s world!

• An interactive book full of choreographies that boys and girls can learn.
The World of Clodett

Claudia Martínez “Clodett” Author
Michelle Macias Illustrator
Montena, June 2019
Hardcover 135 x 205 mm, 192 pp

The new middle grade phenomenon - #1 in the MG Bestselling List!

In this new adventure, Clodett is travelling with her gymnastics team to a championship. She is very, very nervous because the best athletes in the country are going to be there! And these include her worst enemies, the Panthers.

Will they be able to handle the dishonest trickery of their rivals without messing things up along the way?

- A fiction series full of illustrations, cartoons, jokes... and lots of humor!

+45,000 copies sold.

#2 Trouble at Gymnastics Camp

Previous titles:

Karina and Marina

Karina Hryhorovych Author
Karen Camargo & Frank Figueredo Illustrator
Montena, July 2019
Hardcover 135 x 205 mm, 192 pp

Being identical doesn’t mean being the same: find out with the world’s liveliest twins.

High alert: Marina’s diary has been stolen. And it didn’t just have the steps to the perfect choreography in it. It also contained something much more important: all her secrets!!! Karina is suspect number one, but since she is so popular, she is also the only one who can help her find out who the true culprit is.

Will the most identical and opposite twins be able to unite their forces?

- Top middle grade list: +11,000 copies sold.

#1 Identical and Opposite

New title in November 2019:
—¡CHISSS! ES NUESTRO SECRETO —le he dicho.
Nos hemos dado un abrazo y enseguida Isabella ha ordenado:
—Se cancela el ensayo, ¡TODO EL MUNDO A ARREGLAR EL DECORADO! ¡¡¡BIEN!!!
Eso significa que ya no haremos la escena del beso… ¡DE MOMENTO! A ver cómo me libero mañana…
Could there be anything better than a trip to Rome? The answer is yes: a trip to Rome together.

Mateo can’t believe it. He’s going to Rome to participate in a European photography competition!

At the start, it seems like it’s going to be a cinch, but what will they do when they realise they have been left without a cent in their pockets and no phones?!

It seems like this trip could turn into his worst nightmare and there is only one way to avoid that: stay together in Rome. Aren’t you coming along too?

• A new middle grade series from the eldest brother of The Crazy Haacks.

Martina’s Diary

Martina D’Antiochia Author
Laia López Illustrator
Montena, November 2019
Hardcover 135 x 205 mm, 192 pp

Martina is back with more craziness, more adventures and more fun!

After even the craziest adventures she’s had, you would think that Martina couldn’t outdo herself now.

But, she can indeed! This time, Martina and her friends have their wackiest adventure yet, and after so many ups and downs, will Hugo and Martina end up together?

Follow Martina’s adventures and forget the meaning of the word “boring”.

• It includes tips, personal notes, endless lists and lots of surprises!

Previous titles:

Martina’s Diary

#7 An Unforgettable Moment

+400,000 copies sold!

Mateo Haack

Mateo Haack Author
Alanna Lugo Illustrator
Montena, June 2019
Hardcover 155 x 214, 192 pp

#1 Together in Rome

Martina’s Diary

#7 An Unforgettable Moment

+400,000 copies sold!
Lola Lolita

Lola Moreno  Author
Yolanda Paños  Illustrator
B de Blok, September 2018
Hardcover 135 x 205 mm, 192 pp

A middle-grade series based on Tik Tok, the popular platform for recording, editing and sharing short music videos.

Lola and the Tumblrs, her dance group, have tons of ideas for the new year. But they haven’t counted on... Valeria, the new girl at school who is going to turn into their biggest rival. The clash between Musers is on! Who will get the most votes?

Join the dance competition and never stop dreaming!

• Dancing, music, high school and Tik Tok. All the ingredients for success among girls in the 8 to 12 age group.

Sofia Surferss

Sofia Surferss  Author
Henar Torinos  Illustrator
B de Blok, October 2019
Hardcover 145 x 213 mm, 192 pp

Discover the adventures of Sofia Surferss!

There’s only one month left until the all-important gymnastics competition. Sofia is completely focused on school and on training. In addition to the difficult exercises, she will have to face another gymnast’s animosity: Carola makes her life impossible both during training and on social media, where she is Sofia’s biggest hater.

Sofía knows she can count on the support of her family, her gymnast friends, and the boy she likes... Will they manage to win the gold medal in this competition?

“It’s My Sport. It’s My Life.”
mejillas y acariciarme la cabeza. Lo saludé con cariño, siempre me ha hecho gracia lo distintos que son el uno del otro y lo bien que se entienden.

—No digas tonterías, Pepe. Es mi niña y la he echado de menos una barbaridad. Puedo hacer lo que quiera. ¿A que sí? ¿A que me dejas? —me preguntó mamá acaparándome con su brazo, y yo no pude aguantarme una sonrisa.

—Sí, mamá. Te dejo.

Mi padre entornó los ojos antes de cogerme la maleta e iniciar el paso en dirección al aparcamiento. Mientras tanto, mi madre, agarrada a mi brazo sin soltarlo, y yo nos quedamos más atrás para que me informara brevemente de todas las novedades que me había perdido: cafetera nueva, Net/f_l ix en casa al/f_i n, la vecina que se ha separado...

—Y ese chico, ¿cómo se llamaba? Marc —soltó de pronto mi madre provocándome un escalofrío sin saberlo. Escucharle decir su nombre... me desencajaba.

—¿Qué? ¿Qué pasa con él?

—Nada, que me lo encontré el otro día en el centro comercial y me preguntó por ti, muy amable.

Y o asentí con los dientes apretados, aguantándome las ganas de decirle a mi madre lo que le importa a Marc mi vida, y lo amable que puede llegar a ser si se lo propone. Con cualquiera.

—Le dije que si le apetecía podía pasarse un día por casa para verte esta semana.
A tale of terror and adventures for fans of the Goosebumps series.

I never should have downloaded that application. What I thought was a simple virtual monster-catching mobile game turned out to be a powerful program that shows you things our mere human eyes are unable to see.

I know you won’t believe me, but... it’s true! We are surrounded by invisible monsters and we don’t even know it! The worst thing about it is that I can’t stop looking at my tablet for even a second... They’re getting closer and closer...

- A series that promises chilling and intense adventures.
- A book series that speaks about the two sides of technology.

#3 Go Monsters

The legend goes that a long, long time ago, the creatures of day and night lived in harmony. Mari, the Goddess of Earth, reigned in the Valley and watched over all the creatures that lived there: lamias, elves, giants and humans.

However, Gaueko, the powerful king of darkness, terrorized all the creatures with his entourage of wolves as he sought to definitively establish his reign of shadows.

The humans sought protection from Mari, who had begotten the Moon and the Sun, and they wanted her to protect them from darkness, and she divided the world in two so that nothing or nobody could cross the frontier between the two.

#2 The Weaver of Nightmares
Shadow World

Jaime Alfonso Sandoval
Montena, September 2019
Softcover 135 x 210 mm, 552 pp

The first volume of an intelligent cult saga, full of humour and flowing with litres of blood.

Lina Posada was a teen like many others. At least that's what she believed.

At thirteen, Lina discovers that her father, Benjamin Posadas (or Benvolio Pozafría), is a vampire! But he dishonoured his family by falling in love with and marrying a human, Lina's mother.

Lina must descend into the Shadow World to unravel multiple secrets and thus put a halt to the threat that is closing in on her father and herself. What could go wrong?

• A perfect mix of horror, adventure, dark humour and satire.

Nightmare Consumers

Alfonso Orejel
Montena, August 2019
Softcover 135 x 210 mm, 192 pp

Upon opening our eyes every morning, we enter into the true nightmare.

A group of teens, excitement addicts, enter an underground world that offers up terrifying nightmares. Each nightmare they have is closely linked to their sorrows, wounds, or deepest and most secret fears. They explore their own dark sides through this world, one they don't always leave unscathed..

• A noir horror novel that faces the greatest nightmare that we endure with our eyes wide open: the reality around us.
• Award-winning author of horror literature.

By the same author:

#1 The Two Deaths

You might also like:
**Forget About the Rest**

**Manu Carbajo**

Alfaguara, April 2019  
Softcover 150 x 215 mm, 304 pp

The new YA novel that you won't be able to put down!

Dani lives with his mother, eccentric Uncle Marc and restless Grandma Charlenne. While Dani seems to lead a normal life, what nobody knows is that his mother has multiple personality disorder.

Now Dani will not only have to get through senior year, but also deal with the appearance of a fourth personality in his mother's body: Cleo, an enigmatic 19-year-old girl. And although he finds release from his existential anxiety in this girl, Dani soon discovers that Cleo's plans conceal something much more sinister...

- A highly addictive and disturbing story with lots of suspense.

---

**Follow Your Dreams**

**Ricardo Zárate**

Alfaguara, August 2019  
Softcover 135 x 210 pp, 216 pp

A journey through unimaginable misadventures and strokes of chance.

A young man decides to walk away from his promising future as an engineer, risk it all and chase his dreams of becoming a screenwriter. That is why he moves to London without a cent to his name for the sole aim of getting into a famous film school, where he can learn to write and become a writer.

An invitation for you to pursue your dreams, to find yourself, to know yourself and to dare to live the life that is right in front of you.

---

You might also like:

- **NEW WAVE**
  - By the same author:
  - **CHICO SIN NOMBRE**
Rebeca and Julieta

Olga Palma & Vanessa Alós
Alfaguara, November 2019
Softcover 150 x 215 mm, 288 pp

A beautiful story of love that two girls experience through their correspondence.

This authentic and autobiographical story is about the love between a girl who is finding her way and another who thought that she had everything marked out already. Together, they will have to face up to the expectations of society, defy their loved ones, and learn to love themselves just as they are...

A very powerful love story about discovering one’s sexual orientation and blossoming into life.

• Explore family prejudices, intergenerational relationships and first life experiences outside the family home: first jobs, emigration....
• An intimate book about discovering oneself and overcoming adversity.

Anything with You

Daniella Calle & María José Poché
Plaza & Janés, July 2019
Softcover 150 x 230 mm, 370 pp

The YA phenomenon that has conquered +50,000 readers.

Daniela Calle and María José Poché became best friends when Justin Bieber visited Colombia in 2013. They followed the singer’s dance crew and got VIP tickets for his concert and from that moment they became inseparable. After many years of friendship, they both understood that they were in love with each other.

This is the story of an (im)possible love, a novel built through letters, chats and diaries. About breaking the social barriers, about daring to know oneself #anythingwithyou.

You might also like:
May the End of the World Find You Laughing

Andrea Compton & Inés Hernández
Alfaguara, September 2019
Hardcover 150 x 215 mm, 248 pp

A hymn to sorority and feminism in friendship.

Andrea and Inés have been friends since their school days. Andrea arrived in the city to escape the bullying she had to endure and there she met Inés, who was still fighting against a secret that had isolated her from her companions. Together, they face the prejudices and resentment of their colleagues and embark on a fantastic flight during which, in addition to discovering the world, they find out who they really are.

Your best friend is that person who not only pays no attention to what people say about you at school, but who will also fight tooth and nail to defend you.

The person who doesn’t need to think twice when you suggest recording a series, starting a magazine or going with you on a weekend to Las Vegas.

The person who takes you into her home when you haven’t got a penny to your name.

The sister that you choose, the one who is there even when she is not there in person, the one who is there when all others fail.

Love Army

Elsa M. R.
Montena, September 2019
Hardcover 150 x 215 mm, 448 pp

A K-Pop romance story with more than 2.5 millions reads on Wattpad.

Aerin and Yoongui’s paths seem destined to cross... and to separate once again. Yoongui’s success continues with his K-pop band and Aerin can’t help but have doubts about his feelings.

When everything seems impossible, is there any reason to still believe in love?

Readers say...
“i read it in record time. I couldn’t put it down! The perfect story.”
“The love story, the passion between them... Hooked from the start.”
“100% recommended. I would give it to all my friends.”

#2 We’re Still You and I

Part two of the phenomenon: this is the completely unexpected second part of the Wattpad First Love success story.

Previous titles:
Face-to-Face

Mercedes Ron
Montena, October 2019
Softcover 150 x 215 mm, 448 pp

Loving was never as dangerous as in Face-to-Face, the new saga by Mercedes Ron.

Now that Marfil is in the hands of one of her enemies, everything seems to be going against her. She no longer knows who she can trust; all those around her have lied to her.

With her mind totally focused on Sebastian, but hurt by, Marfil tries to make herself feel nothing for him. But when the secrets start to unveil, not even her iron will can make her hate him as much as she would like.

Will Marfil be able to forgive so many lies? Will she be able to leave the past behind her and listen to her heart?

• A two-book series full of secrets, danger, action and mystery.
• The previous trilogy from the author, Culpables, has sold 100.000 copies only in Spanish.

Sound Like the Blues

Paola Calasanz “Dulcinea”
Roca Editorial, March 2019 / April 2019
Softcover 150 x 235 mm, 304 pp

This long-awaited new two-novel series from Dulcinea will take you dreaming.

If the top neuroscientist of the moment had just invented a machine capable of plunging you into a lucid dream that allows you to experience how your ideal life would be, would you dare to try it out?

Violet is tired of missing her boyfriend Tomás and of not feeling what she thinks she should feel for Yago or for her current job in a gallery, so she doesn’t need to think twice about trying the device. What Violet doesn’t know is that a malfunction in the machine is going to turn her life upside down.

• Dulcinea’s previous trilogy has sold +70,000 copies.
Death we face it alone.
Immortality we face it together.

Chicago, year 2500. Humanity has achieved immortality. But it has come at a very high price: Decadence. Upon reaching the age of two hundred years old, the body suddenly fails and deteriorates, condemning the human race to live enclosed within its own brain.

Johanna Lowe is a student of Genetic Engineering determined to finding a way of ending Decadence. However, she soon discovers that her genes hold secrets that have been hidden from her since she was born...

• A YA novel of speculative science fiction with lots of action and romance.
Get your children away from the screen and enjoy some quality time with them.

We all know that kids spend far too much time staring at the screens of tablets or mobile-phones, but we also know that there are lots of other options out there, but... Where do we start?

This book proposes 365 activities that do not require a screen and which can be enjoyed by all the family at home or outdoors.

- Each proposal is conceived to allow young children to develop their cognitive capacities and creativity while having fun.
Learning While Playing

Pepe Pedraz
B de Blok, October 2019
Hardcover 150 x 210, 160 pp

How can we get children to learn while playing games?

The new education defends the notion that movement is linked to intelligence and that children need to be motivated and have fun in order to learn.

In this book, Pepe Pedraz, an expert on the subject, offers us 16 games that we can use to learn while playing, and it shows us how we can learn and reflect while playing, and more importantly, how games can teach us to understand life in another way.

• Includes an explanation and some practical examples to continue working on these values.
• A book that allows children to learn while playing and which helps parents to discover new methodologies of learning.

You might also like:

The House of Enigmas

Myriam Sayalero
Alfaguara, September 2019
Hardcover 160 x 230 mm, 192 pp

Puzzles, mysteries and tons of excitement are all kept here for you!

The members of The Secret Super-smart Society receive a mysterious invitation to explore a mansion that’s chock-full of riddles and challenges. A new puzzle appears in every corner, sure to challenge the very brightest of minds. Will you be the sharpest?

Lots of fun, interesting stories, humour and more than a few tricks can be found in this book, which will captivate mystery-lovers. You’ve never had more fun!

• A book of logic and memory games with a mysterious plot that will make readers want to solve even the very last puzzle.
• The first two volumes have sold nearly 9,000 copies.
**Where Does Money Grow?**

**Learn to manage your weekly allowance**

Laura Mascaró

Montena, May 2019

Hardcover 150 x 215 mm, 192 pp

Rights sold: Korea (The Wings of Thinking)

Discover the basic tools to help you understand the value of money and how it works.

Why are money boxes shaped like a pig? If all notes cost the same, why do they have different values? How and when did the bartering system end?

This illustrated book shows us the basic key elements about managing our pay in a very dynamic, funny and efficient way. Learn to take decisions, negotiate and understand the difference between price and value.

- A book that fills a real gap - financial education for young children.

---

**What Is Snot?**

And other strange questions I sometimes ask

Gabriel León Author
Paula Balbontín Illustrator

B de Blok, May 2019

Softcover 140 x 210 mm, 120 pp

A non fiction series that explains the universe's strangest phenomena.

I've set a record for asking the weirdest questions! Luckily, my father is a scientist and he answers almost every one of them.

One day, I asked him to explain why my fingers get wrinkled in the bathtub. Then I started asking him harder questions, like, did dinosaurs fart? What can I do to get rid of the tic-toc-toc? Why do people have different skin colours? And, of course, what is snot?

The best part is that he makes his answers into a story. And when we talk, it's great fun!

---

¿Por qué el dinero que se cobra a cambio del trabajo se llama «salario»?

Porque en el Imperio romano, los soldados recibían su paga en sal. Los romanos necesitaban de las salinas para conservar los alimentos, así que constabaasicamente sal.

El salario también se llama sueldo, término que a su vez proviene de los romanos.

En época romana muchas personas exigían que se les pagara en solidus (moneda de oro) y no en denarius, porque el denario era muy pobremente hecho con una aleación que no era realmente de plata (y, por tanto, valía menos).

¿De dónde viene la tradición de tirar monedas en las fuentes?

El agua es un elemento fundamental para la vida y es en muchos lugares esencial.

Por eso, en muchos lugares se consideraba que encontrar una pieza en un regalo de los dioses, así que en esos sitios se empezaron a dejar monedas.

De ahí viene la tradición de lanzar una moneda para pedir un deseo.

En la fuente dedicada a la diosa Coventina, en Inglaterra, se localizaron más de dieciséis mil monedas de diferentes países y épocas, desde el Imperio romano hasta la actualidad.

---

¿Qué son los mocos?

Y otras preguntas raras que hago a veces

Gabriel León

¿Qué son los mocos? y otras preguntas raras que hago a veces

Gabriel León
Stars. A Practical Guide to the Universe

Mariana Pérez-Duarte Author
Montse Galbany Illustrator
B de Blok, June 2019
 Hardcover 205 x 205 mm, 128 pp

A book to learn about the stars and constellations as a family.

The stars are magical,
They arouse the curiosity of young children,
They hide,
Then they come back and show themselves again... shyly.

Are you curious about the stars, the constellations and the universe?

• This is a book to learn about the main constellations and how to find them.
• A practical guide to the universe that will teach you how to observe it.

The Great Book of Mythology

Rosa Navarro Author
Julio Fuente Illustrator
Montena, November 2019
 Hardcover 280 x 310 mm, 72 pp

A book where the entire family can learn all about the world of mythology.

Can you envisage a goddess who was born when her father’s blood fell into the sea? Or a world where the prison is at the center of the earth? This is a place where you could easily find yourself face-to-face with a cyclops - an incredible giant with only one eye - or also tiny nymphs that live in forests, mountains, fountains or rivers.

Open this marvelous illustrated album and enter the amazing universe of mythology.
**Witches. Dark and Radiant**

Mariana Pérez-Duarte  Author  
Siamés Escalante  Illustrator

B de Blok, October 2019  
Hardcover 300 × 375 mm, 64 pp

They never disappeared completely, but now witches are flying higher than ever before.

Demonized and ostracized for years, they have been fully liberated by the most wonderful stories, and today witches are flying higher than ever. They represent the strength, power and magic of all girls, and all women.

Good witches, remarkable witches, ghastly witches, but always, always, invincible, magical, and beautiful.

• This magic sophisticated album about different types of witches and spells is suitable for all audiences.

**Sacred. 50 Goddesses of the World**

Valeria Hipocampo

Plan B, June 2019  
Softcover 135 × 210 mm, 152 pp

How is the feminine conceived around the world?

This illustrated books includes the appearances, the origins and the myths of 50 goddesses from all around the world, heiresses of different mythologies.

Each illustration shows some of the most outstanding elements of these divinities through the captivating vision of Valeria Hipocampo.

A book that invites to rethinking “the feminine” in different world views such as the Mexican, Nordic, Egyptian, Buddhist, Yoruba or Celtic, among many others.
Lives Without Borders
51 stories to tear down walls

Annuska Angulo
& Yaiza Santos Authors
Tanya Huntington Illustrator
Alfaguara, October 2019
Softcover 170 x 240 mm, 120 pp

Cross borders, tear down walls, transcend history.

A book to discover experiences, adventures and the difficulties of diverse individuals in culture, science and entertainment, who, for some reason or another, decided to migrate from their places of origin to far-off lands.

Place of birth is an accident. Migration is a virtue: it enriches and fuses us together.

• Stories of international personalities the likes of Pablo Picasso, Albert Einstein, Jane Goodall, Audrey Hepburn, Guillermo del Toro and Nikola Tesla.

Once Upon A Time...
Mexican women who made history

Pedro J. Fernández
Alfaguara, March 2019
Softcover 160 x 237 mm, 216 pp

Learn the secrets of 50 talented and reckless, curious, rebellious and enterprising Mexican women.

Disobeying can be a good idea. Getting out of the box makes things interesting when the commands are boring, when they do not let us move at ease. In those cases, you have to make up your own opportunities to fulfill your dreams. The women in this book have come together to tell you how they did it, how much they struggled until they got away with it.

• Includes illustrations by 13 talented Mexican artists.
Women Can Move Mountains

Pepita Sandwich
Nube de Tinta, June 2019
Hardcover 140 × 213 mm, 192 pp
Lumen, March 2019
200 × 240 mm, 160 pp

Twelve pioneering women who took great strides, venturing far and breaking down the prejudices of their time.

These women had to climb more than just mountains to get to where they wanted to go, and they did not only use maps: they also helped to draw them.

We Want to Keep Ourselves Alive
A feminist self-defense manual

Sonia Vivas
Montena, October 2019
Softcover 165 × 195 mm, 192 pp

A practical book that will help women handle all those unpleasant situations that they might find themselves in: harassment, abuse and rape.

This book marks the red lines of machismo and shows us how we can defend ourselves and detect all those things around us that we must not tolerate. Self-defense involves knowing our rights, knowing how to act and who to turn to, but above all else, it is about detecting and about losing all fear.

• A manual to detect hidden violence, fight it and call it by its name.
• It proposes self-defense as a life choice for all women.

You might also like:
The Best Is Yet to Come

Lola Ortiz
Nube de Tinta, September 2019
Softcover 140 × 213 mm, 318 pp

Text by text, sentence by sentence and story by story, this book invites us to love ourselves and pursue our dreams.

So that we are able to find comfort in the small things in spite of challenges and rough patches along the way. So that you can find the courage to be bigger, better and stronger amongst these pages. But most of all, so you can live.

From the author of You First comes a new dream, replete with experiences, moments and inspiring moments.

- A second book from the author of You First, who has sold more than 10,000 copies.

By the same author:

Live In My Own Body

Cinta Tort
Bruguera, October 2019
Hardcover 170 × 210 mm, 144 pp

Live In My Own Body blends therapy and art as resources for emotional growth and maturity.

This is a book for learning how to love ourselves, for reflecting on all of society’s impositions and female taboos. A tool for empowering us and beginning to work with ourselves.

- The author is a painter and certified Arts Education teacher. She facilitates popular art therapy workshops.
- Art as therapy is an alternative method for reflecting on the issues that concern us. It provides a new perspective on femininity and the body.
Towards a Vegan World

Carlota Bruna
Montena, September 2019
Hardcover 170 x 210 mm, 160 pp

It is possible to change the world! The vegan revolution has arrived with Carlota Bruna.

Being aware of what we eat and the footprint we leave on the world is the first step to a vegan world.

You will not only learn the keys to a vegan diet from Carlota Bruna, but also understand veganism as a conscientious lifestyle that is aware of the environment, the planet and our ecosystems through her advice, reflections, suggestions and ideas.

• Beautiful photos and meticulously detailed illustrations in a very attractive format
• Includes tips on nutrition, health, beauty and lifestyle.

Guiltlessly Sweet

Lore Salas
Montena, October 2019
Hardcover 195 x 260 mm, 192 pp

Guiltlessly desserts are here: a book that shows that desserts and sweets can be healthy.

Vegan desserts, no added sugars: responsible for yourself and our planet. Who said that desserts have to be the least healthy part of our meals?

• Trending topic: nutrition and health are current hot topics and are constantly featured on best-seller lists.
• A gift book: large format in full colour, photos, recipes, tips and much more information on how to cook the best desserts.

¿En qué consiste una dieta vegana o basada en plantas?

Llena la mitad de tu plato de frutas y verduras, frescas y cocinadas.
Completa tu plato con semillas (lino, chía, sésamo, cáñamo…) y frutos secos de tu elección (almendras, avellanas, nueces, anacardos, pistachos…).
Llena la otra mitad de granos integrales (arroz integral, trigo integral, quinoa, centeno…) y proteínas saludables (lentejas, garbanzos, judías, tofu, tempeh…).

Esta receta es el resultado de mi obsesión por las naranjas sanguinas. Son tan efímeras que cuando están en temporada no puedo evitar comprarlas en cantidades industriales por miedo a no volverlas a encontrar en el mercado la semana siguiente.

Me encantan en bizcochos, tartas y mermeladas, pero nunca antes las había probado en un postre crudo. El resultado: esta tarta de sabor único, con notas agridulces que se equilibran y potencian con el dulzor de la miel y el amargor del cacao puro.

¡Apta sólo para gourmets!

Tarta de naranja sanguina y chocolate

Esta receta es un resultado de mi adicción por las naranjas sanguinas. En las afirmaciones que escuché durante una semana, no puedo evitar compararlas con sustancias ilícitas porque mis amigas y yo solíamos encontrarlas en los mercados de nuestras zonas rurales.

Me encantaban en bizcochos, tartas y mermeladas, pero nunca antes las había probado en un postre crudo. El resultado: esta tarta de sabor único, con notas agridulces que se equilibran y potencian con el dulzor de la miel y el amargor del cacao puro.

¡Apta sólo para gourmets!

Tarta cruda de naranja sanguina y chocolate

Esta receta es el resultado de mi obsesión por las naranjas sanguinas. En las afirmaciones que escuché durante una semana, no puedo evitar compararlas con sustancias ilícitas porque mis amigas y yo solíamos encontrarlas en los mercados de nuestras zonas rurales.

Me encantaban en bizcochos, tartas y mermeladas, pero nunca antes las había probado en un postre crudo. El resultado: esta tarta de sabor único, con notas agridulces que se equilibran y potencian con el dulzor de la miel y el amargor del cacao puro.

¡Apta sólo para gourmets!
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